
Schools Day
Thursday 7 May

 
Chiddingstone Castle 
Literary Festival  2020

Bring your pupils (from Reception to Year 7) to join the fun with our fantastic

line-up of children’s authors and performers at the Castle this year, and enter

our Short Story Competition. 

 

Meet

Michelle Paver, Onjali Q Rauf, John Gordon-Reid, Guy Bass 

and Pete Williamson, Really Big Pants Theatre Company 

and Mr Dilly's World of Wonder

 

Plus workshops with Chris Shamwana and Scoop Magazine

 

Each event costs £5.00 per pupil, teachers and home 

educators are free. Pre-booking is essential. 

Please book your tickets by emailing accounts@chiddingstonecastle.org.uk

attention: Clare Proctor or call 01892 870347. 

 

Tickets will be allocated on a first come first served basis. It is possible to book

more than one event per year group. Schools are welcome to tour the Castle’s

collections (at no additional cost) and to explore and picnic in the grounds

between events. Bring a gazebo and set up a base for the day. Please book soon

as we anticipate events will sell out fast!

 

Scroll down for Programme of Events 

and Short Story Competition details

 

The Short Story Competition is open to children aged 7-9 and 10-13. Winning

entries will be read out at the Literary Festival Family Day and published in

Scoop Magazine.

 

 

Chiddingstone Castle, TN8 7AD • 01892 870 347
literaryfestival@chiddingstonecastle.org.uk • www.chiddingstonecastle.org.uk/literary_festival/
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CLARE AND CORY SHARE A (GLORIOUS) STORY

 

Performance 1: 12.55-1.50

Performance 2: 2.05-3.00

 

WHERE’S THE CLASS BEAR?! Let us explain: Jane

shares her train (batteries not included). Anmol

shares his doll (wonky leg; mended several times).

Michael shares his cycle (a trusty three-wheeler).

Willow and Joe both have a go with a yo-yo BUT

Clare NEVER EVER shares her pear until she loses

the class bear (uh-oh). Enter Cory. 

Can he save the day with a story?

 

Another ‘awesome’ show by Really Big Pants

Theatre Company – with a glorious accompanying

picture book, illustrated by the award-winning

Steve Smallman of Poo in the Zoo fame! 
 

"The amazing Really Big Pants did it again,with

their brand-new show.  Joy from start to finish. We

loved it!!” St Richard’s Primary School

Really Big Pants Theatre Company

For Reception, Years 1 and 2 For Years 1 and 2

THE LEGEND OF KING ARTHUR

 

Performance 1: 10.00-11.00

Performance 2: 11.15-12.15

 

Story, music, comedy and just a bit of mayhem

come together as Mr Dilly creates a whole

World of Wonder. Arthur is just an ordinary boy,

until he pulls a sword out of a stone. Suddenly,

he is King of Britain in charge of a band of

brave knights battling against the evil sorceress

Morgana. Will he prevail, save Camelot and win

the hand of the beautiful maiden Guinevere?

Expect the unexpected and join in the fun with

this hilarious adaptation of a classic tale where

you never know what’s going to happen next!

 

“Absolutely fabulous!” 

Cheltenham Literature Festival

“Superb! Incredibly funny!” 

Capitol Theatre Horsham

Mr Dilly's World of Wonder
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10.00-11.00

 

Around the world, since our ancestors first walked

on two legs, we have lived close to wild animals.

But as time passed, we began living in villages,

cultivating the land and started to believe that we

were somehow superior to animals.  That’s how

life continued until sometime in the mid-1900s a

small number of curious scientists started to

watch animals in great detail. And guess what??  It

turns out that animals are not just smart - 

but REALLY smart!

 

Join John Gordon-Reid on a journey exploring

some of the characteristics that define humanity

and be amazed at how animals are as complex

and sophisticated in their approach to life as us.  It

really is true; humans and animals are incredibly

similar, that’s why we needed a new word –

HUMANIMAL!

 

A fast moving, interactive and fact packed show

with plenty of audience participation. Why not

come along wearing an animal hat or headdress to

show you are part of the Humanimal world!!

 

John Gordon-Reid 
 

HUMANIMAL: INCREDIBLE WAYS

ANIMALS ARE JUST LIKE US!

For Years 3 and 4 For Years 3 and 4

11.15-12.15

 

Join the almost-humans that brought you

Stitch Head and Skeleton Keys for a

cheerfully chilling hour of stand-up,

live-drawing and even a spot of mind-

reading! Enter the haunted Halls of

Haggard Hall as author-illustrator team Guy

Bass and Pete Williamson introduce

the latest tall tale in their Skeleton Keys

series, The Haunting of Luna Moon. 

 

"The visit from Guy Bass was one of the

greatest days at the school…he left the

children feeling truly inspired to read and to

write. His presentation to the children was

fantastic" Mr Malone, Hampton Junior

School

Guy Bass and Pete Williamson
 

SKELETON KEYS: 

THE HAUNTING OF LUNA MOON
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Michelle Paver

 

VIPER'S DAUGHTER
 

1.45-2.45

 

A boy. A wolf. The legend lives on.

Are you ready to be carried back six

thousand years into the Forest of the

Stone-Age; a world of hunter-gatherers,

demons and Hidden People? A story of

myth, menace, natural magic and

exhilarating adventure?

 

Join Michelle Paver to find out the secrets

behind her bestselling Wolf Brother series

and what’s next for Torak, Wolf and Renn in

book seven: Viper’s Daughter. Michelle will

share fantastic tales of her research for the

series, which has taken her across the

globe, from being stared down by starving

polar bears to having a near-miss with a

humpback whale. There will be Stone-Age

artefacts galore, and time to ask your

questions too!

Chiddingstone Castle, TN8 7AD • 01892 870 347
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12.30-1.30

 

Join Onjali Q Rauf, winner of the Blue Peter

Book Award and Waterstones Children’s Book

Prize for The Boy at the Back of the Class, as

she introduces her latest book The Star Outside

My Window. 

 

This tale of friendship, bravery and love tells

the story of Aniyah, a 10-year-old Star Hunter

who suddenly finds herself living in foster care.

With her life in disarray, she knows just one

thing for sure: her mum isn’t gone forever.

Because people with the brightest hearts never

truly leave. They become stars. 

 

"A huge thank you to Onjali Rauf for coming in

to talk the children. It was so lovely to have

you. The children found your talk about

refugees so powerful." Miss Merrill, St John’s

Primary School

 

Onjali Q Rauf
 

THE STAR OUTSIDE MY WINDOW

For Years 5, 6 and 7 For Years 5, 6 and 7
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Join the Scoop team and explore everything that

goes into creating a magazine whilst making your

very own, in this creative, fun workshop. As you fill

your magazine with poetry, quizzes, illustrations

and more, you’ll learn all about the different ways

stories on your chosen theme can be told. Whether

you want to spread the word about climate change,

creatures of the deep or maybe your favourite

football team, a magazine making workshop with

Scoop is the perfect way to do so.  

 

Each participant is given a miniature magazine

workbook so you can choose your own theme, find

inspiration and start to fill the pages with stories,

film reviews, comic strips or a quiz. Scoop is a

printed monthly magazine for 8 – 12-year-olds,

publishing exclusive fiction and non-fiction by

leading authors and illustrators every month.

Materials provided.

 

SCOOP MAGAZINE

Design your own Magazine

 

11.15-12.15    Years 5, 6 and 7

1.45-2.45         Years 3 and 4

       WORKSHOPS          

£5 per pupil, limited to 30 spaces per session

For Years 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7

Don’t judge a book by its cover! But we all

do. Meet Chris. He designs jackets for all

sorts of books, some of which might already

be on your bookshelves. 

 

Learn some tricks of the trade like choosing

the correct image for your book jacket,

which colours work best, what’s the

difference between typefaces and fonts, and

design your very own bestseller. Materials

provided.

 CHRIS SHAMWANA 

Design a Book Jacket 

 

10.00-11.00    Years 5, 6 and 7

12.30-1.30      Years 3 and 4
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